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Lieberman plans to make Ombudsman 'visible' 
BY THOMAS BFYERI.EIN 
Guardian Editor 
The Ombudsman Advisory 
committee yesterday selected 
Richard Lieberman *tudent om-
budsman for the i 977-78 aca-
demic year, according to sources 
close to the committee. 
President Robert Kegerreis is 
expected to make the official 
appointment in the near future. 
Lieberman was chosen cut of 
an original field of five candi-
dates. a field later narrowed to 
three nominees: Lieberman. Stu-
dent Caucus Liberal Arts Repre-
sentative Jayne Lynch, and Guar-
dian Staff Writer Cathy Calkins. 
Lieberman's chief goal for She 
coming year is making the om-
budsman's office more visible to 
the Wright State student body 
through an advertising campaign 
in the Guardian and oii WWSU. 
the campus radio station. 
"If some members of Student 
1't even know what the 
does, then there 
publicity," Lieber-
"I want all the stu-
to know that, if nowhere 
else, that's a place where some-
body will listen to their pro-
blems." 
Licbcman said the Student 
Activities Budget board's recent 
decision to change the ombuds-
man's salary, formerly $60 per 
week, to fee waivers "definitely 
could" influence future epplica-
tions for the post. 
"Budget board didn't know 
the implications of what they 
did." he siid. He continued that 
although the board has the re-
sponsibility to decide how much 
money should be allocated to the 
office, "they have no right to 
decide how we spend the 
money." 
Lieberman feels the ombuds-
man should provide "objective 
input" to campus politics, but 
shouldn't 
participant. He 
man, he would not have 
plaintiff in the Deep Thnxii 
controversy fall quarter. 
lay the groundwork 
The new Student Caucus met for the first time yesterday. ICkns 
Annie Dinerman suigs. 
...and flamingo dancers twirl as part of Women's Cultural week. 
[Chris Pfiedderer photo) 
Pollock, Risacher change posts 
BY KATHY GASPER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
0 Edward Pollock, acting dean 
of students, has been appointed 
to the position of director of the 
Wright State University Develop-
ment office. The promotion will 
be effective June 1. as will 
Joanne Risacher's newly named 
acting director of student de-
velopment . 
"1 am looking forward to the 
new position with some eager-
ness." commented Pollock. 
"It offers a challenge and an 
opportunity to try 
ferent. I have a lot to learn. But 1 
also have expectations of prod-
ucing both long and short term 
changes. I have worked in this 
field lor 25 years. You can't 
spend 25 years working with stu-
dents without having some senti-
mental regards." 
According to Pollock, he was 
asked if he was interested in the 
job. "I thought about it for a 
week and a half and finally 
replied yes. So there wasn't an 
instantaneous revelation." 
Pollock's new duties will be to 
develop the scholarship program. 
for a long 
Pfiedderer photo] 
New Caucus steps in 
BY RON WU3WSOH 
Guardian Staff Writer 
The new representative-elect 
for next year's Student Ca:cus 
met briefly yesterday to acquaint 
themselves with the basic Caucus 
duties and functions that they 
will assume in June. 
Bob Brandt, incumbent repre-
sentative of the school of medi-
cine and re-elected for another 
term, explained the workings of 
the various university commit-
tees that Caucus members can 
serve on, in the absence of 
Chairer-elect George Sideras, 
who was occupied with a meeting 
of the Steering committee of the 
Academic Council. 
Brandt suggested that com-
betweco Caucus and 
tees could be improved by giving 
the committee members foiders 
that explain functions of the 
committee, and blank reports 
they lould fill out "so they can 
tell Caucus what's going on." 
Brandt noted that while corn-
range development program, and 
supervise the Alumni Affairs 
office. 
"As a state university we don't 
come with a ready made endow-
ment program. My first priority 
is to attract students of superior 
qualifications by building up the 
scholarship program." said Pol-
lock . 
He added "Normally scholar-
ships for academically superior 
students are not based on need. 
We have precious little annua! 
funds. Better than 50 pef-cnt of 
the student eligible for scholar-
ships can't get them. We've just 
not had thai type of money, 
1 want to build the scholarship 
fund in any way that i can. There 
are a variety of wnys such as 
alumni, faculty, community, and 
business support." 
Pollock's new office will be in 
the Administrative wing of Allvn 
hall. Risacher. currently the as-
sistant dean of students, will be 
taking over the Handicapped 
Student services. University Cen-
ter. Residence hall, student acti-
vities advising, and international 
students. 
(continued on page 2) 
mittee appointee's terms for the 
present year arc "technically 
over at the end of this quarter," 
if other appointees cannot be 
found "we'd like them to stay." 
Brandt also advised the mem-
bers that a recent ruling by 
Academic Council allows for sev-
en scats on the Council, with 
only the Chairer and Western 
Ohio Branch of WSU being fixed 
as permanent members. Tile 
remaining five student seats at 
the meetings could be filled by 
the representatives whose consti-
tuencies would be most affected 
by that meeting's decisions. 
"Thai way...we would always 
have a ieat filled" in the event of 
abse. *5. noted Brandt. "We 
have to divide the five seats 
amongst the Caucus." 
Graduate Rep-elect Beth Gra-
ham felt that Caucus could ac-
complish much as long as "peo-
ple remember that they arc 
representatives of their colleges, 
so they don't come in here ivith 
an ego trip." 
Special election 
Student election Commis-
sioners arc continuing the 
special election for the consti-
tutional changes today and to-
morrow in Allyn and Millett 
halls and the University Li-
brary. Polls open at 9 am. 
Anyone who voted at the 
election booth on May Da»e 
does not need to vote again, 
as those votes will count. 
Commissioner Doug Weidner 
said that the estimated voter 
turnout from May Daze was 
"about bOO people", and that 
"at least 700" more students 
are ne^ifd to vote during the 
two-day election. 
The changes being voted on 
would give the Schools of 
Nursing and Medicine seats 
on Caucus, provide for a 50 
vote minimum to be elected to 
a seat on Caucus, and mini-
mize conflicts of interest be-
tween Student Caucus, Aca-
demic council, and Budget 
Urigljt SHate (guardian 
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Henry replacesStrawn 
as ICC chairer 
BY DAVID MCELROY 
Guardian Copy Editor 
Linda Henry is the new Inter 
Club council chairer after win-
ning the May 11 election in 
which the organization's 78 con-
stituencies each had a vote. 
Henry was opposed in the 
election by Kenny Marcellous. 
Henry said. "I'm looking for-
ward to the upcoming year, I feel 
the clubs .tad organizations have 
a lot tc offer to ICC and the 
community 1 intend to give all I 
can to make ICC function." 
For the past year Henry has 
served as ICC vice chairer of 
communication. 
Henry introduced the other 
new officers of ICC. Tim Napier 
is now the executive vice chairer. 
Sherry Lanese is vice chairer of 
communications. Mike Carl is 
vice chairer of finance, and 
Candy Mittag is the vice chairer 
of dub activities. 
Monte Carlo Night, a new ICC 
offering this year, will be contin-
ued next year Henry said. 
Some other new ICC projects 
are weekly interviews over 
WWSU radio, in which a differ 
tut club is interviewed each 
week, and the Graduate Recep-
tion which will be held for the 
first time this June 9. in the 
Upper Hearth Lounge of the 
University Center. 
Henry said the reception wi!! 
be "a good college experience; a 
good college education is more 
than scholastic." 
""We're working on being a 
part of orientation so that the 
student b»>dy will be more aware 
of siudem organizations. We're 
willing to do the leg work or 
whatever to get more publicity," 
Henry said. 
Henry said. "We welcome all 
to come in ai.d meet the new 
officers." 
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Pollutants exceed standards for WSU area 
BY JOYCE FAHNESTOCK 
Guardian Staff Writer 
"On i clear day. you can see 
forever." unless that is you're at 
Wright State University or in the 
immediate vicinity-
Most days at WSU and the 
surrounding area, the view of 
that "forever" is shrouded in 
suspended particulate ma:tcr. 
carton mouoxidc, photochemical 
oxidants, and even nitro and 
sulphur dioxide. 
According to Dena Michael-
son, public information specialist 
for the Regional Air Pollution 
Control Agency, these five pol-
lutants not only darken the hori-
zons but can cause "bad health 
effects (namely respiratory ill-
nesses) in trie general popula-
tion," when breathed at levels 
which exceed state set health 
The Sunday 
Jazz Jam 
All jar/ musician* welcome 
to si) In w ith h.iu»c g>oup. 
Sundav 9pm-2am 
All American Lounge 
877 E. f ranklin St. C'entervIHe 
f all 433-5069 
ABORTION 
INFORMATION 
SERVICE 
CLINIC 
Your A r e a 
ASSISTING 1-24 WEEK 
PREGNANCIES 
TERMINATED BY LICENSED 
PHYSICIANS 
IMMEDIATE ARRANGEMENTS^ 
WILL BE MADE WITH NO ' 
HASSLE 
call toll free i 
1-800-362-1205 
standards. Michaelson said that 
three of the five pollutants, 
suspended particulate matter, 
photochemical oxidants, and pro-
bably carbon monoxide, exceed 
health standards in the WSi.'-
Fairborn-Wright Patterson Air 
Force Base area. 
The local pollution control a 
gency has two monitors near 
WSU. one at Wright Patterson 
and one on Dayton Yellow 
Springs road, six monitoring 
-sites in Dayton, and others in 
suburbs. 
Various culprits polluting the 
air surrounding Wright State are 
industries, automobiles. and 
Wright Patterson. 
"Wright Patterson is the big-
gest source of particulates (soot, 
dirt and dust) in Greene Coun-
ty." noted Michaelson. "But 
they're working on it." She 
added that the base received 
roughly $32 million from Con-
gress to undertake a renovaiion 
of five heating plants w hich were 
considered polluters. The reno-
vation began a year and a half 
ago According to Michaelson. 
one heating plant ha* been com-
pletely shut down and electro-
static precipitators, particulate 
catching devices, were installed 
in another. The base is currently 
working on the renovation of a 
third building. 
"They must meet require-
ments by J979 or 'HO." Mi-
chaelsor. said. "That sounds like 
a long time away. But they're 
working as fast as possible." 
Although the base is a big 
contributor to air problems in the 
area, Michaelson noted that. 
"It 's dangerous to generalize 
that Fairbom is dirtier than 
Dayton. But for some pollutants 
Fairborn sites arc high or higher 
than Dayton sites. It depends on 
the pollutant and the site." 
Michaelson also noted that 
"there is a state standard for 
each of the pollutants," and that 
these should not be confused 
with the Air Quality index given 
in newspapers and on local tele 
vison news broadcasts. The index 
is a daily reading and on a 
different scale than the yearly 
state standard readings. 
The state standard for parti-
culate matter is 60 micrograms 
per cubic meter or 60 millionths 
of a gram. The current reading at 
Wright Patterson is 67 micro-
grams per cubic meter. "That's 
ablve standard and that's not 
good," Michaelson noted. This 
reading compares to two of 
the highest Datron readings of 
49 on Monument Street and 91 
on Valley Street. 
Michaelson said a bigger pro 
blem than particulates arc photo-
chemical oxidants, or smog. 
"Smog doesn't stay put in one 
area. It's a wide area pollutant-it 
travels," Smog is formed when 
sunlight strikes hydrocarbons 
and nitrogen oxides in the air. 
Michaelson noted thai there 
are special state standards for 
smog for hours, days and years. 
A site ir North ridge once ex-
ceeded tne 160 micrograms per 
hour per year standards fcr more 
than 719 hours consecutively. 
"We are very high for smog." 
she added. 
According to Michaelson. no 
monitor is available for measur-
ing carbon monoxide levels near 
WSU. But she noted. "It 's not 
hard to figure out where you're 
going to have carbon monoxide -
where there's a lot of traffice and 
a lot of stop and go traffic." 
The levels of sulphur dioxide, 
a pollutant created by burning 
"nigh-sulphur coal, are low for the 
area. State standards are set a 60 
micrograms per cubic meter, 
while Wright Patterson shows a 
reading of 19, Fairborn 13. 
Another gaseous pollutant, 
nitro dioxide, is also at a very low 
level. The state standard for this 
pollutant is 100 micrograms per 
cubic meter. The Wright Patter 
son reading is 42, Fairborn 33. 
Noting th»t smog is the pollu-
tant increasing fastest, Michael-
son said, "I think an awful lot of 
our transportation habits art 
sheer waste." She suggested 
that local residents can help by 
keeping autos tuned up, riding 
bicycles, car pooling and com-
bining as many trips as possible 
into one. "Coinicidentally, they 
not only help," Michaelson said, 
"these also save you gas." 
New job is a challenge 
(continued from page I) 
"1 .eel really good about my 
appointment. It is a real chal-
lenge. I feel that the University 
has expressed a lot of confidence 
in me," commented Risacher. 
"1 plan to get my feet on the 
ground, bring some unity to the 
staff, and set goals. It will be 
exciting and challenging. I feel a 
little apprehensive about the job. 
It's a big job." slie added. 
"I want to be sure to continue 
serving students in the best way 
that I can. I don't want to lose 
student contact. One thing that i 
want is for students to feel that 
my office is open to them," 
Risacher continued. 
She explained. "Mr Pollock is 
trying to familiarize me with 
areas 1 wasn't familial with 
before, such as the University 
Center budget When I take over 
during the summer it will give 
me some time to get into the job 
because the summer quarter is 
usually not as busy." 
"Primarily I want to find new 
ways to serve students. I will he 
serving on m«ny more commit-
tees having more contact »ith 
upper level administrators, and 
will be in charge of a staff 
consisting of seven professions' 
people," said Risacher. 
Risacher will be advising Uni-
versity groups such as Student 
Caucus, budget board, student 
elections commission, student af 
fairs. Ombudsman. Guardian and 
Nexus. 
Credit Union announces share draft service 
BY SUSAN OPT 
(lUardlan Staff Writer 
The Wright-Patt Credit Union 
has recently announced the in 
stitution oi a share draft service. 
According to Jerry Gribler, Cre-
dit Union controller, the service 
will be "for all practical purpo-
ses, identical io a checking ac-
count with two exceptions." 
Scuba 
Diving 
Swimming 
< nuntr] dean air, freedom from 
traffic noises. park like 
surroundings - these form the 
setting for the jewel that Is 
SPORTSMAN LAKE. sparkling 
pure spring water, unpolluted, as 
clean and pure as Nature intended It 
to be. 
John Kryan Stale Park is only 4 
miles away for overnight camping. 
DAYS AND TIMES OPEN: 
Saturdays and Sundays 
10 am III 7 pm 
Tuesday thru Friday 
12 noon til 8 pm 
SEASONs 
Memorial Day 
thru 
labor Day 
Certification Required for Scuba 
Admission' Adait S2/Chlhl S.75 
SPORTSMAN LAKE LS ROUTE 4 2 
CEDAR VILJ.E, OH 4 5 3 1 4 (513)766-3041 
Scuba Rental* 
Air Station 
Trampolines 
Sun Bathing 
Snack Bar 
Picnicing 
Free Parking 
* TO 
C10ASVILLE 
The fir\t exception is that, 
unlike a checking account, inte-
rest is paid on the unused 
balance. The second difference 
said Gribler. is that "drafts arc 
not returned to you with your 
statement, like a cancelled check 
is." instead, the share drafts 
nave a carbon copy attached 
which the user keeps for their 
own records. 
The only charge for the servio: 
is for the purchase of share 
drafts. Gribler said the drafts run 
S4.85 for a supply of ISO or 
"about 3 cents a piece. There is 
no service charge on the account 
or charge for each draft proces-
sed." 
The new share drafts accounts 
will pay the same rate of interest 
>> i.i'.e regular share accounts. 6 
and 1/8 percent. 
Gribler said the credit union 
first experimented with the pro-
gram with 30 or 40 employees 
"just to get all the bugs out of 
it." 
The credit union is now accept-
ing names of persons eligible and 
interested in the new account. 
"Our area offices will take a 
name, put it on a list, and contact 
them and we'll have them come 
in to open the account. 
At Wright State University, 
faculty and staff arc eligible for 
credit union services, as arc 
members of the WSU Alumni 
Association. Gribler was not sure 
if student employees could parti-
cipate. However, students with 
parents employed at Wright-Pat-
terson can open an account. 
The Wright State Credit Union 
office is located in the Physical 
Education building, in the ottn-s 
next to the swimming pool. The 
office is open on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9:30-3:00. The 
credit union also has a Fairborn 
service facility located at 1106 
Kauffman (next to Elder-Beer 
man) open Monday through Fri-
day. 9:30-5:30 and on Saturday. 
9:30-3:00. 
Gribler said "This program 
has been used sucessfully in 
other credit unions and I think it 
•-vill be successful here." 
The credit union now serves 
approximately 45.000 members 
with an estimated 92 million 
dollars in share accounts. 
D Jack's Taco Inn 
"Food with a South of the Border Flavor" 
A bargain for the student body 
This Coupon entitles you to: 
2 Combination Burrito's for $1.25 
Regular price $1.74 
1328 Kauffman, Fairbom 5832 N. Dixie, Dayton 
Good after 2:00 pm through September 1, 1977 
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Hubschman named president -elect of Ohio Academy of Science 
JOYCE FAHNESTOCK 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Dr Jerry H Hubschman. asso-
ciate provost and secretary of the 
University's Board of trustees at 
Wright State University, has 
been named president-elect of 
the Ohio Academy of Science. 
Hubschman. 1544 Corn 
Street. Yellow Springs, was e-
Vcted to the position April 23. at 
Capitol University in Columbus. 
Ohio. He will be installed next 
April at the yearly meeting of the 
academy, to be held for the first 
time in it's history at WSU. 
According to Hubschman the 
decision to hold the meeting at 
WSU and his being named presi-
dent-elect in the same year were 
"coincidence." 
"It makes it nice for me," said 
H»vschman. "It 's a personal 
thing that 1 m happy about." 
ay accepting the nomination, 
Hubschman said he will serve for 
three years on a three-men;bei 
executive committee which gov-
erns the academy. He will serve 
as president-elect the first year, 
president ttie second year, and 
past president (he third year. 
The academy war. founded in 
1891 to foster interest in the 
sciences through promoting re-
search, improving instructions in 
the sciences, disseminating sci-
entific knowledge, and recogniz-
ing high achievement of these 
objectives. 
The objectives are mainly a-
chieved through sponsoring sym-
posiums or other events, such as 
the science days held in Ohio 
high schools. 
"We try to get things done by-
getting people to exchange i-
deas." said Hubschman. 
Academy members also pub-
lish a science workbook, a ^uide 
to outdoor education areas and 
arc currently working on an 
account of the natural history of 
Ohio. 
Hubschman joined the aca-
demy in 1958 and was elected a 
fellow of the academy in 1967. In 
1968 he was chosen as president 
of the zoology section, and the 
following year he was elected 
secretary of the academy. 
In 1964 Hubschman came to 
WSU as an assistant professor of 
biology and was named associate 
professor and full professor be-
fore becoming associate provost 
in 1974. He was appointed secre-
tary of the University Board of 
trustees in 1975 by Robert Oel-
man. then chairman of the board. 
Hubschman attended long Is 
land Agricultural and Technical 
Colli gc in Farmingdale, New 
York, and received his BS and 
PhD degrees at Ohio State Uni-
versity, 
WSU International Ciub seeks American student input 
BY CHERYL CONATSER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
"Arnerr in students need to 
participate more in the Interna-
tional club activities." said M 
Fitural Waheda, president of the 
International club. 
The International Club is a 
newly formed club which has 
been in existance since late 
April. 
"I would like to see more 
American students that have sn 
interest in foreign countries and 
cultures join the club." says 
Waheda. "also faculty mem-
bers." 
"We have afc-iut ten American 
members to relale and talk to our 
55 foreign members." Waheda 
continued. 
The International club hss 
sponsored several activities, 
some of which include a ping-
pong championship, a picnic with 
food from different countries, 
and a May Da/e International 
food booth. 
The club is also planning to 
hold another picnic Sunday May 
22. extra orientation for foreign 
students arriving at Wright State 
University, and a International 
Night which will feature foreign 
foods, ana performing groups 
from different ethnic back-
grounds. The International Nighl 
will be held sometime after May 
22. and wii! be free to the public. 
According to Waheda the 
County sponsors PhD 
BY SUSAN OPT 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Greene County Board of Edu 
cation is in the process of con-
sidering sponsoring a doctoral 
program from St John's Uni-
versity in New York. 
Bob Peters. superintemUnt of 
Greene County schools, -.aid they 
were "just investigating it at this 
point in time " 
"We arc in contact with them 
(St John's) but there is a lot of 
work yet to be done on their 
part." said Peters. "They have 
to go through the New York State 
Board of Regents and then we 
have to go through our State 
Board of Regents." 
Peiers explained the program 
would be a doctoral in spatial 
education but "whether anything 
will come of it. 1 can't say at this 
point." 
Doris Ptirdom. supervisor of 
learning disabilities in the 
schools, has been the main moti-
vating force behind establishing 
the program. She has been ser-
ving as the link between the 
County and St John's. 
Concerning the program, she 
said '.hat its a "very tentative 
consideration" and that nothing 
is "absolutely am firmed." 
Peiers feels "there is a need 
for this program." Proposals for 
sponsoring the program came 
about as a result of a resolution 
passed by the Board. 
eusiNtss oppofltuNiiv 
Stuff Envelopes 
$25 00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnings 
Send $1.00 To: 
Envelopes Dept. 339A 
310 Eraftkiin Street 
Boston.Mass. 02110 
PER MONTH 
For plasma donations. 
p plasma alliance 
Open Daily Plus 4 E>ening» 
group is trying to establish them-
selves rather than make money. 
"The purpose of the club is to 
familiarize American students 
with the foreign students of 
WSU. their cultural back-
grounds. and just get aquainted 
with each other. It is to help 
solve problems foreign students 
run into with being in a foreign 
country, acadcmicly and cultural-
ly." said Waheda. 
Waheda also says he would 
like to see an International Study-
center started so American stu-
dents who arc going abroad 
could get aquainted with the 
country they are going to, and for 
foreign students at the University 
to learn more about America. 
"Any member of the WSU 
community, students and faculty, 
can join the club." says Waheds, 
"Just start coming to the meet-
ings. Dues are one dollar per 
Con artist 
swindles 
fraternity 
A portrait artist calling him-
self "Earl the Artist" appar-
ently swindled nearly S650 
from six University of Penn-
sylvania fraternities over a 
period of three weeks begin-
ning March 26. 
About 83 fraternity men 
each paid ten dollars cash in 
advance to the artist for a 14 
by 11 inch pastel portrait 
which depicted Playboy bunny 
caricatures draped around the 
arms of ihc individual. 
After making the drawings, 
the artist failed to deliver 
them to all but 17 people. 
Earl, who travelled by taxi 
with a portable stereo and 
easel, arrived k. Pi Kappa 
Alpha in April. Claiming he 
was a professional cartoonist 
from San Francisco, he suc-
cessfully signed up 12 mem-
bers of the fraternity for 
portrait work. 
(Thanks Jo Steve August. 
Daily Pennsylvania for the 
info). 
quarter, or two dollars annually. 
Meetings arc held when they arc 
needed, but the next meeting 
will be May 20th at 3:00 pm in 
157 Millctt hall. Everyone is 
welcome." 
"I would also like !o thank ICC 
for their co-operation, and Stu-
dent Caucus for their financial 
assistance. And I would like 
more co-operation from the Uni-
versity Center," said Waheda. 
Drink and Drown 
Sundays 9pm-12arn 
THE CHEMISTRY SET 
1023 N. Centrai Ave, Fairborn 
Across from Lang's 
GUYS $2.50 LADIES Free 
18 and over on Sundays only 
There IS o difference!!! 
• GMAT 
M C A T 
• CPAT 
• LSAT 
i VAT . G R E 
• D A T 
.OCAT .SAT 
• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS 
• ECFMG .FLEX 
Flexible Programs and Hours 
Over 38 years ot experience and success Small classes Voluminois 
home study materials Courses that are constantly updated Centers 
open days and weekends all year Complete !ap« faculties for levic" 
of class lessons and for use ol supplementary materials Make up$ lor 
missed lessons at our centers. 
For more info call or write: * 
1890 \orthwes! Blvd K J I P t A H 
Columbts, Ohio 43213 •""" „ m r ratMMtiM 
(6//J 486-9646 tncoLisrs jmcr I»M 
Call Toll Free (cutsithi N.Y. Slate) 800 - 221-9840 
For 
gAtfiliated Cenle'S in Maior U. S. Cifie 
I 
First National Bank 
• FAfRBO R N -OHIO 
A Full Service Bank 
£ . •• - . 5 Point 8r:nich - . , 
. - • Mam Ofti&e, ' .10W-b.iv!'!' .-v'4. ' . . . 
1 W Main Str«*t' SjKuigs H.I 
£ 7 8 8681 : . . 8 7 8 - 7 2 4 1 
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Yard Salt 
W W S U is planning i t 's se-
cond annual Yard Sale. May 
J 7 , l l w i l l have much l!i • same 
formal as last year, selling 
donated goods with a live 
hand for entertainment. As 
w» did last year, we arc 
asking for donations of un-
wanted. but usable items such 
as clothes, records, toys, etc. 
Any contributions wil! be ap-
preciated. and your club or 
organization wi l ! receive re-
cognition. both on the air. and 
at the yard sale itself. 
Bowling Tournament 
The Wright Stale University 
Raider Bowling club wil l be hold-
ing its first bowling tournament 
Saturday. May 21. I pm at 
Beaver Vu Lanes. 
Trophies wi l l be awarded for 
high game and high series for 
both men and women, based on 
scratched scores. Entry fees are 
S3.00. to be paid by 5 pm Friday. 
May 20. Each entrant may bowl 
once (three games). Entries are 
open to all WSL students, fa-
culty. and staff. Entries must be 
paid in the equipment room 
located in the men's and wo-
men's locker rooms, lower level 
of the physical education build-
ing. 
NSCC Kalley 
National Sports Cars club's 
fourth rally of the current 
season wil l be held Sunday. 
May 22. 
" N o w That's A Good Ques-
t ion" wi l l start from the SE 
corner of the Salem Mal l 
parking lot (near Sear's). Re-
gistration opens at noon, wi th 
the first car out at 1:01 pm. 
The rally wil l use the vari-
able main road concept and 
wil l be around 80 miles long. 
NSC offers a novice class 
for anyone with little or no 
rally experience. 
For more information or ad-
vance registration, call the 
rally-masters John and Laura 
Kay at 274-1562. 
Archaeological Field School 
A iV.-ld school in archaeol-
ogy wil l be offered this sum-
mer dur ing the summer C 
V i s i o n for 12 credits as An-
thropology 369. Field activi-
ties wi l l include site location 
surveys followed by the ex-
cavation of a prehistoric site, 
located within range of a daily 
drive <rom campus. Students 
wil l provide their own living 
arrangements. Application 
forms and further information 
can be obtained from Dr 
Rk>rdan 1130 Mi l le t t l or the 
Laiwratory of Anthropology 
(160 Mil let !) . Class -.ire is 
l imited and admission is by 
consent of instructor. 
Chimaera Editorship 
the University Honors Pro-
gram wil l receive applications 
ar the editorship o f the ma-
gazine Chimaira. Students 
who wish to be considered for 
the position should submit 
brief resumes to the Honors 
Office. 163 Mi l le t t by Wed-
nesday. May 25 
Put On Party 
The th i rd annual "f A On 
Par ty" wi l l be held on Sat 
nite. May 21 from 9-1 in the 
University Center cafeteria. 
This year everyone is to P l /T 
ON a T-shirt. Prizes wil l be 
awarded for the most ob-
scene. humerous and original 
T-shirts. "Quadra Sound" 
wi l l be featuring the music for 
the event. Admission is $1 at 
the door i f you are wearing a 
T-shirt. SI.50 i f not. Cold 
Beer wi l l he sold for "?5 cents 
a glass. Brovgiit to you by 
Zcta Tau Alpha and Beta 
Thcta Pi. 
Latin This Summer 
The Department of Classics 
intends to offer the first year 
of Latin this summer i f there 
is sufficient student interest. 
If you do want to lake these 
courses, please lei the De-
partment know as soon as 
possible by call ing our de-
partmental secretary, Mrs 
Fisher, ai Ext 3062 as soon as 
possible. 
Dairy Goal Workshop 
I you've never tasted ice 
cream made from goat's milk, 
the chance is at hand when 
Carriage Hi l l Farm. ' l ie 146-
year-old homestead operated 
bv the Dayton-Montgomery 
County Park District, hosts : 
weekend "Dai ry Goat Work 
shop.' May 21-22. 
Sponsored by the Miami 
Valley Dairy Goat Association, 
the workshop wi l l include de-
monstrations of goat milking, 
grooming, butter and ice 
cream making, milk testing, 
cream separating, tanning 
and using goats as draft an-
imals A wide array of goat's 
milk products w ill be available 
for tasting and a "pe t t ing 
area" wil l be reserved for 
children. 
Carriage Hil l is located one 
mile north of Huber Heights 
and 1-70. To reach the farm 
lake Slate Route 201 north to 
Shull Road and turn r ight. For 
additional information on the 
workshop, call 879-0461. 
t irade Policy Change 
Upon request from the Uni-
versity Honors Committee. A 
cademic Council recently ap-
proved a change in the grad-
ing policy for University Ho-
nors Seminars. In the future 
the Honors Committee " i l l 
decide whether to offer indi-
vidual seminars as Pass'Un-
satisfa<!ory or ABC/no credit 
The seminar being offered in 
the fal l . Africa: The Individual 
in a Changing Society, wil l be 
offered for ABC/no credit. In 
the future, the Honors bro-
chure wi l l indicate which 
grading system wi l ! be appli-
cable for each seminar. 
The Hostage 
Cincinnati Playhouse in the 
Park wi l l be presenting The 
Hostage by Brendan Be.han 
from May 10 to June 5. 
For prices and times call 
1-621-7770. The Playhouse is 
located at 962 M t Adams 
Circle. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
The H ik ing Gourmet 
The Tecumseh Group of the 
Sierra Club wi l l sponsor a 
woikshop-program Mi back-
packing foods and outdoors 
cuisine. Group members wi l l 
br ing their favorite, home-
made backpacking foods for 
everyone lo sample. Recipes 
wi l l be traded and super-
market substitutes for com-
mercial products wi l l be dis-
cussed. Local outfitters wil l 
supply samples of the latcs' 
freeze-dried products, and 
Fayc Paris f rom the WSU 
Nursing School wil l lead a dis-
cussion on backpacking nutri-
tion. 
The meeting wil l be held on 
Friday. May 20 at 7:30 pm at 
th. Dayton M i s e u m of Na-
tural History, and is open to 
the public free of charge. 
News 
Hrechl At Antloch 
Hrecht. a cabaret pc.for-
mance of songs, poems. and 
excerpts from the plays of 
Bertoit Brecht. wi l l be pre-
sented by the Antiooh Area 
Theatre in Yellow Springs 
Friday through Sunday. May 
20-22 and 27-29. Al i perfor-
mances are at 8:30 pm in the 
Workshop theatre. 
For reservations and ticket 
information call 864-1461. or 
767 
767-7331 extension 285. 
Tickets are S2.50 general 
admission and SI.50 for stu-
dents and senior citizens, re-
freshments wil l be served. 
Summer W ilderness Trips Not 
For Kids 
Adul ls who look longingly 
ai lists of summer camps Tor 
kids can now plan Iheir own 
wilderness backpacking excur-
sion during 10 weeks of Ki l l -
inglon Adventure at Ki l l ing-
ton Resort in central Vermont. 
Trips begin July 9 and 
i-ontinuc through October I . 
cost of each week-long session 
is SI70. 
The itinerary includes trips 
to the Green Mountains of 
Vermont, the Adirondacks of 
N»w York, and the Whi le 
Mountains of New Hamp-
shire. 
Tuition covers guide fees, 
all meals, transportation in-
cluding pick-up and drop-off 
in nearby Rutland, a final 
banquet at the Ki l l ington peak 
Restaurant and a night 's lodg-
ing at Ki l l ington Village. 
For information write Ki l l -
ington Adventure. Ki l l ington. 
Vt. 05751 or call (S01) 422-
3333. 
Nurlng and Med School Rep 
Election 
An election for or against 
nursing and medical ichool 
representation in Caucus is 
going to be repeated. People 
who worked polls during last 
election contact Doug Weid-
r.er. 0736. 
Tapestry Design Contest 
Dayton area professional 
artists, designers, and art 
students are invited to submit 
designs for an eight foot by 16 
foot carpet/tapestry. The fi-
nished tapestry wil l be instal-
led in Winters Tower East 
Lobby and the artist whose 
design is selelcted wil l receive 
a $500 cash aw ard. 
The contest is sponsored by 
Winters Tower and the staff 
of the Dayton Art Institute 
wil l assist in selclcting the 
final design. Designs submit-
ted must be related to Day-
ton's street gr id and river 
system and drawn to the 
correct scale. Small scale city 
maps wil l be made available 
as design aids. Submissions 
must be in color and recogni-
zable as the city plan, but 
artists arc free to add other 
elements wi lh in this frame-
work. 
The winning design wil l be 
executed by hand in acrvlan 
yarn, of which there are 80 
colors available. A sample of 
the type of tapestry desired, 
as well as samples of available 
yarn co ' c s . wil l be on display 
in V* inters Tower East Lobby 
between May 9 and May 20 
adjacent to the wall where the 
fin:« led tapestry w i l l hang. 
Full contest details and de-
sign specifications may be ob-
tained by call ing 228-1021 bet-
ween 10 am and 4 pm. Al l 
design entries must be de-
livered to tin* Dayton Art In-
stitute on later than August I . 
1977. 
Archeologh-al Dig 
Applications arc now being 
accepted by Ihe Department 
of Anthropolgy at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburg trom stu-
dents who wish to participate 
in the 1977 Meadowcroft Sum-
mer F'ield Project and Train-
ing program in archeology 
The Summer Field project 
is designed to give students 
intensive training in invest-
igating the prehistory, paleo-
ceulogy, and geomorpbology 
of the Cross Creek drainage 
arc of southwestern Pennsyl-
vania. Students participate in 
all aspects of excavation and 
analysis of materials at the 
site. 
Fees are S258 for under-
graduates and S342 for gra-
duate students who meet Pen-
nsylvania residency require-
ments: non-resident gradu-
ates and undergraduates both 
pay $516. In addition, stu-
dents in residence at the field 
camp arc assessed $20 per 
week for board. 
The 1977 project wil! begin 
June 21 and end Aug 8, Since 
some work wil l begin tar l ier . 
students able to begin par-
ticipation prior to June should 
notify the department at the 
time of application. 
Applications are availabc by 
writ ing David T Clark, per 
sonnel director. 1977 Mea-
dowcroft project. Department 
of Anthropology. University of 
Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh, Pa 
15260 or by call ing (412) 
624-3399. 
Kegerrels at Graduation 
Robert J Kegerreis, presi-
dent of Wr ight State Uni-
versity. wi l l be the featured 
speaker at the WOBC gra-
duation ceremonies on June 5. 
1977. 
Twenty one 'ndents of the 
Western Ohio Branch Campus 
wil l receive Associate of Ap-
plied Business degrees, and 
five students wi l l receive As-
sociate of Appl ied Science de-
grees. The students have 
completed two years of study 
at the branch campus. 
Also to be honored during 
the WOBC ceremonies arc ten 
students who wil l receive 
master degrees and sixty-two 
students who wi l i rec-ive 
bachelor degrees at main 
campus on June 11. These 
students completed the ma 
jor i ty of thei i course work al 
the Western Ohio Branch 
Campus. 
Antloch Wr i t i ng Workshops 
Four week-long wri t ing 
workshops w i l l meet from 4-6 
pm daily, and the fifth, o r 
Writing for the Camera, wi l l 
meet f rom 7-9 pm at Antioch 
College. 
The seminars, which ruo 
from Monday through Friday 
with weekend sessions which 
wil l be arranged for the con 
venience of the participants, 
being July 18 with Betty 
Miles, author, editor and 
teacher, leading a workshop 
on Writing and Reading for 
Children. 
Writing and Re writing the 
Short Story. July 25-31, wil l 
be led by Bernard Kaplan, the 
author of two collections of 
short stories, editor of the 
Mississippi Review. 
Suzanne Clauser of Yellow 
Springs, who worked w ith Rod 
Serling when he ;aught at 
Antioch in 1964 and has gone 
on to become a nationally-
rccognized TV and f i lm wri-
ter. is leader of Writing for 
'he Camera to be held Aug 
15-21. 
Writing to Publish, wi th 
Ralph Keyes, Newsweek col-
umnist and author of two 
books, wil l meet Aug 29-Sept 
4. followed by a Poetry Work 
shop from Sept 5-11. led by 
Arno Karlen. who has pub-
lished a wide variety of fic-
tion. non-fiction and poetry . 
Further information can be 
obtained by wr i t ing or call ing 
Nolan Mi l le r . Box J. Rod 
Serling Wr i t i ng Seminars, An-
tioch College. Yellow Springs. 
Ohio 45387; (513) 767-733'l. 
A i l Act ive Clnlw 
The Inter-Club Council is 
making their orientation man-
ual for next fal l . This manual 
is distr ibuted to all incoming 
treshmen and is a great way 
for your club to introduce 
themselves. Please write a 
short description of your club 
and send it to the Inter-Club 
Council off ice. For any further 
questions, please contact 
Patty Knecr, In ter -Out i Coun-
cil Director o f Public Rela-
tions. 
tteiua HlfortB cmtttnuei) 
Placemen! Exnms 
Placement exams in the 
areas of English. Reading. 
Mathematics and Career Gui-
dance have been scheduled at 
the Western Ohio Branch of 
WSU. 
The scheduled exams arc 
set for May 28, June 9, July 
28. August 25 and September 
I. 8. 15. All tests will be at 9 
?m in Room l74A of the audi-
torium. 
Placement exams may also 
be taken by appointment with 
Dr Douglas W Johnson, Di-
rector. Counseling & Testing. 
WOBC-WSU. Celina. Ohio 
45822 . 586-2363 or 394-3458. 
There is no fee for the exam-
inations or carccr counseling. 
Students arc advised to re-
view basic grammar and al-
gebra. 
Tunis Tournament 
American Express is 
searching for talented young 
amateur and professional ten-
nir, players to participate in 
this summer's Challengers 
Circuit-a total of 14 tourna-
ments. featuring more than 
$200,000 in prize money. ATP 
points and entry into the US 
Open at Forest Hills. 
Players who wish to com-
pete in this US Tennis As-
sociation supported event 
should apply now. 
The circuit is divided into 
Eastern and Western Divi-
sions with seven weekly tour-
naments in each division run-
ning concurrently during July 
and August. 
Players interested in en-
tering must pay a S25 entry 
fee per tournament. For ad-
ditional information about the 
Challengers Circuit, offical 
application forms, tournament 
locations, qualifications, con-
ditions and regulations write 
to William Mott, 13 Ann 
Street, Holden. MA 01520. 
Special Courses 
Three special courscs. de-
signed especially for tcachers 
will tie offered at the Western 
Ohio Branch Campus of WSU 
various times during the 
•-jfrncr term. 
'Icith Education (ED 470/ 
670 ciedit houis) with Dr 
Ralph Stuckman. July 5. 6. 7, 
8. 11. 12. 13. 14 from 8:30 am 
to 12:30 pm. 
Problems of Society in 
Children's Literature (ED 
470/670 2 credit hours) with 
Dr Catherine Custenborder, 
June 15 through July 19 from 
7.30 to 9:30 pm on lucsdays 
and Thursdays, 
Utilizing L'>cal History (ED 
470/670 3 credit hours) with 
James K Uphoff and Merntt 
Wood. Jr. June 20 through 24 
and 27 through 29 from 8:30 
am to 1 pm. assssra 
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Crisis Ce»'if 
The Crisis Ce jter, 53 n. 
Collier St. Xenix, is presently 
recruiting volunteers to work 
on its 24-hour Hotline. 
A training program for new 
volunteers is scheduled to 
start on June 1. People who 
arc interested in participating 
may call 376-2993 or 426-2302. 
Volunteers will be trained 
to help people with a variety 
of problems: marital, drugs, 
unwanted pregnancy, suicide 
family, a>id many others. No 
special educational or occu-
pational background is re-
quired. However, persons in-
terested in volunteering must 
be able to relate well othi 
people, be able to listen with-
out prejudice, and be willing 
to care. 
Summer Language Courses 
The Modern Language de-
partment will be offering 
again this summer intensive 
courses in French. German, 
and Spanish Elementary 
courses in these languages 
are scheduled from 9-12 Mon. 
Tues. Wed, and Thurs. and 
intermediate courscs will run 
from 9-12 Mon. Tues. and 
Thurs. A student ir.av take jll 
or part of a sequence. For 
students who need to fulfill a 
language requirement quirMy 
or for those who prefer 'm-
mersing themselves in a for-
eign language without the 
burden of other courses, this 
program is highly recom-
mended. 
Graduate Assislantship 
A graduate assislantship is 
available for a statistical pro-
gram consultant. The appli-
cant should have an applied 
statistical background, prefer-
ably from liberal arts or busi-
ness. Additionally, applicant 
should have experience in 
running one or more statis-
tical programs such as SPSS. 
OSIRIS or BMD 
The work period is 20 hours 
per week, for the academic 
year 1977-78. To apply con-
tact: RICC. Dr Donald J Scha-
efer. Direitor. Room 080 Li-
brary. 
VHderncss l eadership 
Tne art of leading people in 
the wilderness is the theme 
for the Killington Wilderness 
Leadership School scheduled 
this June at Killington Ski 
Resort in central Vermont. 
Participant!! in (he sever, 
day session can also l for 
two academic credits in en-
vironmental studies from the 
University of Vermont. 
Scheduled as training 
grounds are the Adirondack 
Mountains of New York. June 
10-16: the White Mountain; of 
New Hampshire, June 17-23: 
and the Green Mountains of 
Vermont. June 24 .10. 
I'uilum is $105 |HT session 
and includes meals, transpor-
tation, equipment. h<-<.S(h and 
accident insurance, and seven 
days of instruction. An addi-
tional fee i't $.<0 for Vermont 
residents and $.*8 for non-
residents will be chargcd stu-
dents desiring academic cre-
dit. 
Hie curriculum will cover 
the philosopht o{ wilderness 
leadership, administration of 
i backpacking program, pre-
parations for a trip, conduct-
ing the trip, wilderness skills, 
handling difficult situations, 
rules and regulations pertain-
ing to backpacking, and eva-
luation of leadership qualifi-
cations. 
For information contact: 
Killington Wilderness Leader-
ship School. Killington. Ver-
mont. 05751 or c,ll Dave 
Langlois. (802) 422-3333. 
V-Wunteers seeded 
Interested in giving a few 
hours of your time in be-
coming a volunteer for JOY'.' 
Jolly Old Youth is a group oI 
mentally retarded and handi 
capped adults who enjoy 
spending their Saturday after-
noons together! We are in 
solved in different activities 
such as bowling, movies, bas 
kctb-l| games, roller-skating, 
picnics, week-end camping 
trips, etc. 
Without volunteers sui h as 
you. our success is limited. If 
interested in sharing a small 
part of your Saturday with a 
friend not quite so fortunate, 
or you would like further in-
formation please contact: Jan 
Dix—Youth coordinator. 
Council for Retarded Citizens. 
225-3001. 
C hoonlng Careen 
Career Planning & Place-
ment offers free small group 
sessions for Wright State stu-
dents. "Career Exploration", 
for freshman and sophomores 
/ho h.ve not chosen a major, 
is a 2-session group that will 
help participants explore ca-
reer options and make tenta-
tive major and career choices. 
Dates of sessions are: Wed-
nesday. May 11 & 18, 2:10-3 
pm: Thursday, May 19 & 26. 
2:iS-3.l5 pm. and Wednes-
day May 25 and June I. 
2:10-3 pm. 
"Career Planning" is for 
students who have chosen a 
major but arc uncertain of 
what career direction to go. 
The 2 ession group will be 
held Tuesday May 10 A- !7, 
2:' -3:15 pm: Tuesday. May 
16 & 23. 2 pm-3 pm; and 
Tuesday. Mav 24 A 31. 2:15-
3:15 pm. 
All sessions will take place 
in the Office of Career Plan-
ning & Placement. To sign 
up. come to 134 Oelman hall 
or call 873-2556. 
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The Biological and Health 
Sciences club presents Dr 
Paul Stahl, giving a special 
guest lecture on Rabies in 
Ohio and Opportunities in Vet 
Medicine. Thursday. May 19. 
7-8 pm. room 210 Fawcett. 
Everyone is welcome. 
Football at WSU 
There will be an organiza-
tional meeting for the purpose 
of forming a club football 
team at Wright State Uni. the 
meeting will be in the Phy-
sical Education building at 7 
pm. Thursday. May 2b. For 
further details, see next 
week's Guardian. 
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Roger Powell: Utopia to to go on world tour 
BY RL MKTCALF 
Guard Un Sptd t l Writer 
After the Utopia concert in 
Cincinnati. May 3, I wts able to 
go backstage and interview 
Roger Powell, the protege of 
Robert Moog. inventor of the 
synthesizer. 
Powell has been with Utopia 
for three yesrs; before that, he 
was a recording engineer at At-
!*ntic. where he recorded an al-
bum of music written and ar-
ranged specifically for the syn-
thesizerr. 
The following are Powell's 
comments on Utopia: 
Question: What was the ori-
ginal concept—idealogical as 
veil is musical and technical—of 
Utopia, and how does the present 
group compare with this con-
cept? 
Answer: 1 don't think that the 
original concept had a dogmatic 
set of roles about what it neces-
sarily represented. Todd basical-
ly came up with the idea for the 
band a few years ago. Utopia, to 
the Greeks, meant "nowhere." it 
meant that you never really 
attain it—it's something that you 
work towards. I isn't necessarily 
a physical place. A lot of ideas 
that the band support'!—alter-
native uses of energy and so 
forth—some of us support that to 
a greater degree than others. 
Some of us arc 'n!o some of the 
mystical significance of the pyr-
amid and some aren't. There are 
no hard and fast rules. 
0 : Any musical ideals? 
A: I think it implies that we 
will develop a musical style 
which we can't really describe al 
the momeiii; or that we will also 
be proficient in a lot of different 
musical styles, rather than doing 
just one kind of music. There's a 
certain kind of music that you 
necessarily present when you do 
a live show, as opposed to when 
you record or give a special show 
that's nol going to be like a 
full-fledged tour. like a laser 
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show at a planetarium or some-
thing—you can use some really 
far-out music there. You 
wouldn't play the same thing 
that you'd play in an auditorium 
for a rock and roll show. 
Musically, we're anybody's 
gticss...whatever influences that 
we have. The band is obviously 
the prriuct of the members and at 
this point even more so. because 
we feel like we've landed on the 
right combination of people. 
0 Is this the ultimate Utopia? 
•V Not necessarily. 
0 : It is the best lijie-up you've 
had yet... 
A: Yeah, the concept of the 
band and a band bearing that 
name has been around for appro-
ximately 'he last four years. At 
best, it hasn't beer, particuarly 
stable. in terms of having a band 
of the same guys that record for 
a long period of time. Anything 
you trv to accomplish in a band is 
difficult to do if you only have si* 
months wiih the same people. 
Now we feel that the people that 
are here are g*'ing to work on the 
band for awhile and really deve-
lop it. we've be?n together for a 
year, thai was when Ka (Kasim 
Sultonl joined as our new bass 
player and singer. Before that. I 
worked wiih Todd for almost 
three years, and Willie (John 
Wilcox) joined us about two 
years ago. 
0 : Do you feel the tour has 
been successful in establishing 
Utopia as a co-equal band rather 
than just a b'ick-up group? 
A Oh vcsih. definitely. We 
have to alter oui presentation to 
coincide wiih the billing (as 
"Utopia" as opposed to "Todd 
Rundgren's Utopia"). And I 
don't think anybody's under any 
pretense thai we're goinij to all 
be exactly like Todd or some-
thing. we all have different 
strengths and different weak-
nesses. just as Todd does—he 
has things he does better than 
other things. He doesn't play 
keyboards now in the band, 
because 1 can play whatever 
needs to be played. He still 
comes up with a lot of lyric ideas 
and so forth 
I think it's been successful in 
showing the public that we're not 
just a backup band...We're all 
involed in it in a business 
manner as well—the band's in-
corporated now; we're self-ma-
naged and we make most of the 
decisions about our career di-
rection. It's more cohesive now 
as a unit rather than just one guy-
always up front...especially with 
the addition of Kas. who adds i 
really nice vocal. 
Q: How much has the addition 
of Kisim changed the group? 
A: The band rises to ti's own 
level of competence. I never sang 
before I joined this band, and 
Willie, the drummer, didn't eith-
er We have two strong singers. 
Kas and Todd, and we have two 
relatively newcomer singers. I 
feel we're getting stronger at it. 
We just wanted to take on the 
responsibility of singing and 
playing, rather than hire back-up 
singers, which is something thai 
we have done in the past...l think 
people like to hear a lot of vo-
cals—the voice is a nice instru-
ment. And it's fun. 
(J: About the Probe-
A: Well, that blew up. I don't 
know if you heard that...They 
tried to rewire the power sup-
ply,. I've been without it about a 
week or so. 
Q: I had intended to ask how 
the Probe lias changed your role 
in a live Utopia performance, but 
I could sec the difference just by 
watching tonight. 
A: 1 really had to lay back 
tonight. When 1 have that in-
strument. that's all 1 play, and 
I'm free to dance around—which 
is great, it's really great to have 
mobility, It took me about four 
shows to get back into playing 
sitting down, and having mul-
tiple keyboards again. It was 
really awkward at first—all of 
sudden here are all these key-
boards again, all this hardware... 
I got really dependent on it. and I 
got used to the sounds, too; I 
can't really get the sound out of 
other instruments...The sound is 
really a very arresting kind of a 
sound, because the wave forms 
arc so pure and strong. 
1 really find it's an ideal in-
strument for a rock and roll band 
because it's the only thing I've 
found that wil! cut through the 
guitar. 
0: Does the band have any 
plans yet for a project to top Rat 
A: Well, we're going to live 
with this for a little while. We're 
goi.ig ;o take this around the 
world, make sure everybody gets 
a chance to see it. 
We'll probably start working 
on another record when we get 
back. 
It's not going to be a big heavy 
concept kind of thing that's going 
to require another set. We've 
spent a lot of money on this set. 
and we're going to get a lot of 
mileage out of it. Probably this 
summer we'!! do a mixture of 
gigs: we'll do some outdoor kind 
of thins where we don't use the 
set, maybe we'll open for some 
larger acts. And we'll also head-
line a few shows ourselves and 
we'll take the set with us. Then 
next fall we'll pr-bably hit the 
US with the set again, and we've 
got to take it to Europe and 
Australia and Jspan. We're not 
stuck with this album of material 
forever—theie are other things 
we can do on the set that don't 
necessarily detract from its sig-
nificance. 
Q: Does the size of a concert 
hall make a difference.' I went to 
a show earlier in a large arena, 
and I thought tonight's show was 
better. 
A: II was the sound—you could 
hear it. And we coulil hear it. 
And when we can hear, we play 
better. Nothing throws me off 
more than being in a place where 
the sound is too loud, and I can't 
hear what I'm singing or what 
I'm playing. There's no nuance 
left. I can'l use any kind of soft, 
piano-like tones, and I can'l hear 
to sing in tune...I personally like 
to play the smaller places, myself 
because I think the quality of 
communication is more important 
than the quantity of communi-
cation. 
But. on the other hand, this is 
an expensive show; we can't do it 
for 2500 people every night, or 
we'd go broke...There's a lot of 
expense involved in it. so it's 
kind of hard to make ends meet. 
We're travelling with a set that's 
like the equivalent of what Kiss 
would travel with, and yet we 
don't have '.hat kind of record 
sales or th/it kind of support. I'm 
not makirg any judgement on 
their music, just considering the 
marketplace, we're doing some-
Ihing that we should be doing 
next year, after we've had a hit 
record,. .hopefully. 
LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS 
Counselors are 
nvaliable daily at th'-
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANIX) VALLEY 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
to offer guidance and career planning 
Call or write USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Sepulveda, California 91343. Te! 213-894-5711 
The College ol Law offers a full-time 3 year day program as well as part-time 
day and evening programs. The school is fully accredited by the Committee of 
Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California. 
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Blues-influenced songs are Kiki Dee's best 
The sisters of 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
present 
WSU Night at 
The 
Mouse that Roared 
Nite Club 
Monday, May 23rd 
All donations will go to 
our national philanthropy 
BY RL METCALF 
Guardian Ffilore Writer 
I have always gotten immense 
^.easure from the expressions of 
s'lock on (he faces of my friends, 
who hate Kiki Dee on the basis of 
the abominable "Don I Go 
Breaking My Heart, " when they 
hear the best of her solo work. 
"Travellin' in Style" (from her 
1973 slbunt, Loving and Free) is 
an excellent example of her 
ability to rook; her version of 
"Song for Adam' (siso from 
Loving and free) is the only 
cover version of a Jackson 
Browne song in which I can find 
no fault. 
Still, after "Don t Go Breaking 
My Heart" was released, 1 was 
not at all sure that I wanted tc 
hear her new ablui., Kiki Dee-
especially after I learned that 
Elton John had a hand in the 
production (along with Clive 
Franks). 
Fortunately, there is nothing 
remotely resembling their notor-
ious disco duet on this Ip. In fact, 
there are a few more songs which 
ire going to shock the people 
who think she's talentless. 
Her best tunes on this album 
arc the blues-influenced songs. 
The album open v ,ih Robert 
Palmer's "How Much Fun," 
graced by Chris Stainton style 
piano licks by James Newton-
Howard. Kiki's vocal style on 
this track is reminiscent of Harry 
Nilsson's rendition of "Lei the 
Good Times RolL 
Conrad and Goodman's "Chi-
cago" is performed as a disco-
She 
is a lady's girl * 
So Sh< Knows "1i.il \»u like • Thvrc arc l«is 
ill ureal i»aim > * class enclosed lounge for 
•{iiii l comorsalioil a huge ncv. dame floor 
'•real music And Inls mole 
What wouici you do in his shoes? Or in theirs? 
Take a spin with Walter Egan tonight. 
His debut album. On Columbia Records and Tapes. 
At Dingleberry's 
Thursday is Ladies Night 
Fnxj^dmission. 
and Reduced Drinks 
for both 
Gals and Guys 
* But guys also know She is great fun 
influenced blues number, with a 
dense sound which complements 
the mood of the song. The best 
tunes on the album u the blues-
rock arrangement of Keep /tight 
On." originally recorded by its 
composer, Davey Johnstone, in 
his guitar-oriented folk style. The 
blues-rock feel is contributed by 
the brass arrangement by Randy 
Breeker ard the keyboards (or-
gan and gospel-style piano) by 
•scwton-Howard. 
When Kiki sings ballads, she 
is generally best when she sings 
her own material. The N;st of 
these is ' Night Hours. " l( has 
the typical sound of many of her 
tunes, and deals with a topic she 
has approached often before, bu( 
i( shows an improvement over 
some of her earlier tunes. "In 
Return " is another original corn 
position, a spirited pop tunc 
complemented by the brass by 
the Breeker Brothers. David San-
born. and Barry Rogers. 1 
One of (he weaker songs on 
(he album is a (une written by 
Kiki Dee in collaboration with 
Newton-Howards and Gary Os-
borne. ' Sweet Crtation.' !( is a 
hymn (o spring, (he renewal of 
life, and (he birth of love. It docs 
not seem (o work for h-r- ihe 
lyrics and music are sui(rcl well 
enough, but to suit her style, 
either words or melody should be 
stronger. 
Bias Boshe'l (composer of Ki-
ki's earlier hit. "I've Got the 
Music in Me") contributes two 
songs (o the Ip. They are instant-
ly recognizable as flosheil tunes, 
but are far from his best. Their 
main strength is in being the 
(ype of song (hat Kiki can do so 
well. 
Producers Franks and John 
have chosen adept session men. 
Davey Johnstone's guitar work 
ranges from blues-rock OP "HOW 
Much Fun " (o his distinctive folk 
style in Bad Day Child. " Michael 
and Randy Breckcr's brass ar-
rangements are generally excel-
lent. 
Newton-Howard's piano and 
organ work is quite good; his 
major weakness is in not using 
(he full po(en(ial of his synthesi-
zer 1 have the same complaint 
with Richard Tandy's nearly un-
noticeable work on the Polymoog 
in ' How Much Fun. 
Another weakness of the al-
bum lies in the orchestration. I 
fee! the producers could have 
gone a bit less heavy on the 
string arrangements. 
Slili. it is Kiki Dee who is the 
focal point of the album. This 
record contains some of her best 
performances, most notably her 
outstanding blues numbers. 
r ^ C ' . She Night Club ' : . 
Ih-'hiiM* I oust I'arl l'la/a-ijn North-Main N( - ' • \ 
'DIOCESAN 
Fi Pat Crone Oft »> Mike Pucka-. 
M40-M'.«nef »« "«e , .»• 
Cincil>nah. Oh.o 4621-2 -
631-*?"- • ' 
the third, two in the fourth, and 
three in the fifth before explod 
ing for eight tuns in the sixth 
inning. 
D Newnam started the big 
inning with a single. Flanary and 
Doug Mi Michael followed with 
singles to load the bases. Dennis 
Palsgrove walked to force in the 
first run of the inning, Terry 
Mohr singled to drive in another, 
then FytTe ripped a double for 
two more runs. K Newnam walk-
ed but was forced at second us 
Haines grounded back to the 
pitcher, scoring Mohr on th? 
play. Green, pinch hitting for 
Rowland belted another double 
to score two more runs. Robinson 
walked and Flanary singled to 
drive in Haines for the last run of 
the inning. 
Akron tallied all of their runs 
after two were out in the bottom 
of the seventh when Mike La-
barrc and ,lim Wilson singled, 
and Steve Thompson doubled 
then scored on an error. 
The second game was the 
opposite as the Raiders had to 
score twice in the seventh to pull 
out a 3-2 win. 
The Zips scored first in the 
second inning when Joe Rafalow-
ski singled then later scored on a 
single by Wilson. They scored 
again in the third when Dan 
Korushoff singled, Tony Trunso 
bunted him to second, and Jack 
Jones singled to send him home. 
The Raiders had managed only 
a fourth inning single by K 
Newnam when Rowland walked 
with one down in the sixth. D 
Newnam tlied out to right field 
then Flanary belted a double to 
score Rowland. 
In the seventh. Mohr singled 
and was replaced when Haines 
was sent in as a pinch runner. 
After Robinson struck out. Lucas 
singled to drive in Haines, then 
stole second and scored the 
winning run in a single by K 
Newnam. 
WSU then went to Cleveland 
State the next day where the only-
bright spots were Doug Stoll's 
pitching and both Newnams belt-
ed their seventh home runs of 
the season in their qu'/st for the 
WSU home run record for one 
SCMSOII- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
in the bottom of the seventh but 
by then it was a case of toe. little, 
too late. 
WSU clubbed Akron in the 
first game of their doubleheader 
Friday, scoring in every inning 
but the second while pitcher 
Mark South was holding the Zips 
to just that, zip until two were 
out in the bottom of the seventh, 
when they managed to score 
three runs. 
K Newnam started the Raiders 
storing by belting a home run. 
which also tied bim with D 
Newnam for the lead in home 
runs for the season with six. 
Stuck followed with a walk, stoic 
second, and scored on Rowland's 
single. They were held scoreless 
in the second but scored one in 
in the last ' ivo innings to break 
open a close game. 
The Raiders were holding a S-2 
edge when Danny Robinson led 
off the sixth inning with a single. 
After Mark Lucas grounded back 
to the pitcher, Kent Stuck sin-
gled, K Newnam tripled, and 
Terry Flanary later drove him in 
with a single. 
Ken Fyffe started the five runs 
seventh inning with a single, and 
was followed by walks to D 
Tle'inam. Stuck and K Newnam 
to force in a run before Rowland 
stroked a double, sending home 
D Newnani and Stuck. Flanary 
then followed wi:h a single to 
drive in K New nam and Row land 
for the last Raider runs. 
Wilmington scorec four times 
grove in the first inning, and a 
three run home run by Kevin 
Newnam in the third. WSU 
added the last two runs in the 
sixth on Dave Newnam's record 
Tieing lixth home run of ihe 
year. 
Wilmington scored twice in the 
first on sacrifice flies by Rick 
Del.mey and Mike Keran after 
the Quakers had loaded the 
iiases on a fielders choice and 
two singles. They added three 
mere runs in the third on a walk 
to Renardo Richardson, and one 
base hits by Maurice Henry, 
Delaney. and Kc/an. 
Dave Newnani picked up his 
first win of the season in pitching 
the Haiders to the second game 
triumph. WSU scored ei»ht times 
BY LARRY COOPER 
Guardian Sports Writer 
The Wright State University-
baseball team ran their winning 
streak to seven games before 
dropping a doubleheader 10 Divi-
sion 1 Cleveland State University 
Saturday by Ib-b and *i-3 scores. 
Before that they had beaten 
Wilmington College ll-b and 
11-6: and the University of Akron 
19-3 and 3-2. 
Gary Gabringcr ran his won/ 
loss teciv.d to '>-2 w ith the w in in 
the first game of Wilming'on 
doubleheader as the Raiders 
pounded -he Quaker pitchers for 
nine runs in the first three 
innings. The big blows were a 
two run triple by Dennis Pals-
Put your expensive eye 
behind our inexpensive System 35...and WOW. 
• .vkjiirie battery Vivitar Aulon* 'tic 
135mm 12.8 lens Super iocai >e . j!h 
iortraits/About 2V> limes larger .nan 
i.v mage Vivitar 2X Tele Converter 
yes me effective foc.ji length of your 
• Conve'ts me 50mm tuns *.'• 100mm/ 
:ens !o 270mm Vivitar Enduro 
Case Cames tie entire svstc-m com-
5iy and securely while M >q. cycling, 
c Find ihe nearest Viv ; deader and 
ask tor a .5 monstration 
Jus! about any of the great photographs you see 
cou'd have oeen taken with Vivitar System 3b 
Plus one good eye Vivitar System 35 is a most 
inexpensive way to get serious aoout photograph 
The Dasic limitation is your own creativity and sk 
Vivitar 220/SL 3bmm camera Center weighted 
match needle metering system/Speeds from 
1 .' '000 to 1 second plus "B" lor time e x D - v ^ 
sure, ~iec!ron>c flash sync at i< i25th fsjsgjj 
second/Universal thread mount 50mm 
n 8 :ens/ Bo't in not shoe/ SeH timer/ & M | 
Fitm-m-cha" he indicator/ASA Range 
25-1600 '.'ivitar Automatic EI«ctron^: j t O j j 
Flash uD to 200 flashes from one smgie l l U R 
(iong Show 
Tui-sdi" 9-Midnighl 
All arts weUome 
All Americac Lounge 
877 E. Franklyn St, Centers llle 
Call 433-5069 or 433-9828 
Vivitar System 35 
The Doctor » Bag 
Genital warts are common forms of YD 
May 19, I9T7 GUARDIAN II 
Q: My husband and I have 
been under treatment for 
about three month* for warts. 
Mliv arc In the taglna, and 
his are on the pen!*. My 
gynecologist finally removed 
my wart* surgically. My hus-
band's have been "burned 
off" but they keep coming 
back. Can you tell me how we 
can, once and for all, be rid of 
this nuisance? 1 under*lard 
they are eitren.ely contagi-
ous. 
A: From your letter, it 
sounds as if yoii and your 
hsuband have contracted a 
vira! infection known as con-
dylomata accuminata, or ve-
nereal warts. This is a very-
common minor venereal di-
sease and it certainly sounds 
as if both your doctor and 
your husband's doctor are on 
the right track. You are cor-
rect in stating that this in-
fection is contagious, and 
therefore, if you and your 
husband continue to have in-
tercourse w ithout the use of a 
condom while the wart1-, are 
still present, you will continue 
to infect each other. There-
fore. I would recommend that 
a) you abstain from inter-
course as long as the wans 
are visible, b) after the warts 
have been eradicated, your 
husband use n lubricated con-
dom for many weeks thereaf-
ter. In most cases, this pre-
vents recurrence of the con-
dylomata. 
Q: Is there any chance of a 
girl getting pregnant from 
having aral intercourse? 
A: I continue to get letters 
from time So time inquiring 
about the possibility of preg-
nancy through anal inter-
course. The ietter above is 
certainly representative, and 
the answer is that there is no 
chance of pregnancy occurring 
from anal intercourse. 
Q: I am 53 and have not had 
a h.i-ntstrual period for two 
years. While on e.itrogcn, I 
had two bieaft lumps which 
disappeared spontaneously. In 
January my doctor prescribed 
EstrBtcst. I'm afraid because 
It contains the male hormone 
testosterone. Will It cause loss 
of hair, deepening of the 
voice, or ot ter male charar-
tcristk-st- What I* your opini-
on? 
A: It may be that your 
physician proscribed a combi-
nation of estrogen and testos-
terone because be felt that 
there may be less risk of your 
developing any further breast 
masses. In any event, the 
combination of these two hor-
mones is an effective and safe 
preparation. Not only is this 
combination often prescribed 
to counterbalance the effect of 
estrogen, but also a number 
of reports have appeared in 
the literature in the last fif-
teen or twenty years indicat-
ing that this combination of 
estrogen and testosterone in-
creses libido or desire for sex 
in some women wfio have 
completed the menopause. 
Specifically, testosterone in 
this dosage will not cause loss 
of hair, deepening of the 
voice, a beard or other male 
characteristics. It is probably 
just as effective in retarding 
osteoporosis. Insofar as 1 
can tell from your letter, this 
hormone should be just as 
beneficial for you as estrogen 
alone. 
Q: I have had many studies 
done, Including gas and dye 
Insufflation of the uterus and 
tube*, and antigen antibody 
studies, and basal tempera-
ture graph. We tried five 
year* before we got pregnant 
with our daughter. 1 have 
a problem carry ing a child be-
cause my uterus rt-la.rs and 
opens aa the baby get* heavi-
er. Would this hove anything 
to do with my difficulty In 
becoming pregnant? 
A: I do not know why you 
have such a difficult time 
achieving pregnancy, but 1 am 
impressed by the excellent 
care which you are getting 
from your gynecologist. There 
arc many couples who, for no 
discernible '.-eason. never at-
tain pregnancy or, like you 
and your husband, have a 
very difficult time attaining 
pregnancy. 
In regard to the last sen-
tence of your letter, there is 
no relationship between pos-
sible cervical incompetence 
and the inability or ability to 
become pregnant. 
Qi What would cause a man 
of SO, b> an Intimate moment, 
to have an ejaculatloa wh.hout 
ever hating an t-rectloo? This 
occurs always. Could It be his 
• t r of 50 yearn? Could It be a 
matter of hat ing been derived 
of Intercourse for 20 years 
with the exception of once * 
month? If he remarried, 
would this problem continue? 
A: Your letter does not say 
whether this individual is ex-
pablc of attaining an erection. 
If he is capable of this, ihen 
he is suffering from prema-
ture ejaculation. If he is not 
capable of an erection, then 
he is suffering from erectile 
incompetence commonly 
known as impotent}-. it is true 
that there is the occasional 
male who is impotent and 
capable of ejaculation without 
erection. 
Generally speaking, age SO 
oulw usually not be a factor. 
He may have some physcial 
disorder" which could be whol-
ly or partly responsible for his 
sexual dysfunction, or more 
likely it may be psychological 
in origin. In any event, tho-
rough physical examination to 
rule out disease and sex 
iiierapy is clearly indicated. 
Finally you ask whether or 
not this problem would con-
tinue if he remarried and that 
answer of course is unknowii. 
My adivce would be to seek 
competent professional help 
before marriage. 
A long time ago ina galaxy for, jar away... 
mm 
TWENTIETH CENTURY FC* Pre*™ A l.UCASFILM LTD. PRODUCTION 
STAAWAftS 
MAP* HAMILl HAPAISON FOKD CARRI€ FISH€P 
P€T€R CUSHING 
and 
AL€CGUMN€SS 
Sf<a Oeaed by G€OPG€ LUCAS Prodi ced by GARY KUPJZ Muvc by XDHN WILLIAMS 
W N M O f POINTS Ch' DC LUXE" TEOWCCXOK* / 
Star Wars opens May 25th in these cities: 
NEW YORK - Astot Piaza 
NEW YORK -Orpheum 
HICKSVILLE - Twin 
PARAMUS-RKO 
MENLO PARK-Cinema 
80ST0N-Charles 
CINCINNATI-Showcase Cm I 
DAYTON-Dayton Ma" I 
DENVER -Coopet 
ROCK iS! AND (Milan)-Cinem3 3 
DETROIT -Americana i 
LOUISVILLE-Cinema I 
KANSAS CITY-Glenwoodl 
LOS ANGELES-Avco I 
GR ORANGE - City Ceritf e I 
PHOENIX-Cine Capti 
SAN DIEGO Valley Cifde 
MINNEAPOLIS-SUouiS Park 
PHILADELPHIA -EriCS Place 
PENNSAUKEN Er«C I 
LAWRENCEVILLE - Eric II 
CLAYMONT-EriCl 
FAIRLESS HILLS-Eric II 
PITTSBURGH-Showcase 
PORTLAND-Westgatel 
SALT LAKE CITY — Centre 
SAN FRANCISCO - Coronet 
SACRAMENTO-Century 25 
SAN JOSE - Century 22A 
SEATTLE-'J A 150 
WASHINGTON-Uptown 
TORONTO-Uptown I 
•CHICAGO-River Oaks I 
•CHICAGO-Edens 2 
•CHICAGO-Yorktown 3 
•CHICAGO-Esquire 
'DALLAS NorthPark 2 
•HOUSTON-Galleria 2 
•DES MOINES -Riverhill 
•INDIANAPOLIS-Eastwood 
•OMAHA-Cm Center 
• MONTREAL - Westmont Sq 
•VANCOUVER-Stanley 
*3T LOUIS -CreveCoeut 
"Opens May 27th 
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FOR SALE Air conditioner. 
6000 BTU. 1135 ',3.075 BTU. 
$220. Both in excellent con-
diiion. Selling due to now 
using Central Air. 254-3851. 
5-16-1 
FOR SALE: Under dash FM 
car stereo radio. Not just a 
converter. Brand name, 
Sparkomatic. Used less than 6 
months. Paid $58. will sell for 
$40. Call 878-8765 or mailbox 
G489. 5-17 
FOOD COUPONS FOR SALE. 
$13 50/book. Contact Jackie, 
room 231A Residence Hall. 
5-17 
FOR SALE-Wooden ramp for 
wheelchair use. 17 feet long. 
22 inches high and 38 inches 
wide. Will give away. Call 
879-3148. 5-17 
LED DIGITAL WATCH. 5 
functions, mw bstteries, ex-
cellent condition, plastic ease 
and band. Must sell. A super 
t.a>gain-$12. Call 426-2785 or 
drop a note in 0115. 5-18 
SOUARE D circuit breakers. 
All brand new. 28 breakers 
from 15 to 70 amp. single and 
double pole. Make cash offer. 
864-1490 or B325. 5-19 
VW CLUTCH. Throw out 
bearing and new steering 
damper for 1600 VW's. All for 
S15. 864-1490 or B325. 5-19 
PORTAB'cF COMBO organ. 
Very good shape. $300. Leave 
reply in box F294. 5-19 
FOR SALE: Food coup. 4 
boots to sale. $12 a piece. 
5-19 
FOR SALE: 1969 MGB Road-
ster. Mechanically very good, 
nice spokes with good tires, 
both tops Tonneau and con-
vertible in good shape, am-fm 
stereo, new discs on the front, 
oil changed every 3 to 4 
months, Burgandy with black 
ton- Asking $1200. Contact 
433-2188 or Q591. 5-19 
MAM1YA-SEKOR MSX1000. 
auto flash. 3X teleconvertor. 
filters. Cost $340, make offer, 
must sell, al! brand new. 
H659. 5-19 
Automobiles 
1974 LFMANS. 350 Ci. 2bbl, 
automatic. power Srakes. 
power steering, aid cond. 
cragers. new tires. 35.000 mi. 
Chocolate brown, brown inter-
ior. Very sharp. 53.10C. Call 
879-4985. or 873-2920 after 4 
pm. 4-7 
1969 PONT1AC Catalina sta-
tion wagon. Perfect running 
and excellent engine. Little 
rust on the body. $250. Call 
879-5187 day or night. 5-12-4 
1970 MUSTANG Fastback. 
Best offer. 252-1027. 5-32-4 
1968 DODGE Coronet 440. 4 
dr. 318 automatic, ps. runs 
good. Must sell, mike offtT, 
call 434-2705 eve. 5-17-3 
1973 VEGA GT. 4 spd. white, 
cragcrs. am-fm cassette, spoi-
ler. rustproofed. 849-6430 or 
E647. 5-17 
1963 RAMBLER runs but 
needs iot of work. Best offer 
254-1406. 5-17 
77 FIREBIRD .101 V-8 1200 
mi. Air. T-top, Rally Whec'.s. 
Spoiler, 8-;rack. Whi/Red in-
terior Sell for payoff. Call 
746-2974. 5-17 
1972 CHEV CAPRICE. 400 
CI. 2bbl. automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, new 
rear tires. »>r conditioning. 8 
track stereo, must sell, $1200. 
223-6872 after 9 pm. 5-18 
MGA 1961. Excellent mech-
anical condition, new top. 
good tires, body good. $850. 
429-3443. 5-18 
BUY YOUR BABY a Mer-
cedes (1962) 220 SE. New 
Clutch, bettery. and muffler. 
1/1800. 277-2818 or 169. 5-19 
1966 BUICK Le Sabre, power 
steering, power brakes, new 
battery. Best offer. 372-1988 
or G598. 5-18 
Help Wanted 
SEMI-serious parttime busi 
ness grad student needs 
someone to teach him to 
speak / read / write Span ish. 
Willing to pay reasonable fee. 
Must be very flexible. Reply-
to Tom. Box L564. 5-19 
BABYSITTER NEEDED- Full 
time for summer while mother 
works. 7:15-5:30. "ref. r my 
home, one child. Ca'l after 
6:30. 254-9938. Belmont area, 
a one-year old. 5-18 
URGENTLY NEED volunteers 
to work with learning disabled 
children at South Dayton 
School in Kettering. No ex-
perience necessary. Good 
learning experience. Call 426-
5000. 5-19 
^or Rent 
ROOMMATE Wanted start 
ir.g fall quarter, apt or house 
near WSU, slraight person, 
drop note in A113. 5-17 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE 
wanted. To share house in 
East Dayton with three o-
thers. Each has own bedroom. 
Must be responsible, consi-
derate. Rent $35 a month plus 
'/« utilities. Call Susan. 873-
2555 between 8:30-5. 5-16 
MALE NEEDS apartment at 
Bonnie Villa (June 1). Will 
share expenses. Leave note in 
304-B Res Hall. 5-18 
FEMALE ROOMMATE need-
ed to share 2 bedroom apart 
ment close to WSU. Every-
thing covered by $100. Call 
Debbie at 878-9875 after 8 or 
leave name and number in 
B545. 5-18 
ROOMMATE WANTED. 
North Dayton area. Must be 
r.eat. Relaxed atmosphere. 
Reply mailbox K474. 5-18 
Lost &TFound 
LOST--! pair of »yc glasses, 
photo gray, brow.i plastic 
rims. mown case, reward. 
8"9-4985 or 873-2920 after 
4.00 pm. 4-7 
HELP!! Tues. May SO. I left a 
birthstone ring in the ladies 
room on the first floor of 
Millett. My life (love) as well 
as my sanity is in jeopardy. 
If you have aay information 
concerning this article, please 
contact mailbox S456. Re-
ward!! 5-16 
LOST: book Mathematics: A 
Human Endeavor in 120 Faw-
cett on 5-4-77. Will the person 
who found this book PLEASE 
call Suian st 278-2080 or 
mailbox 1125?! 1 cannot afford 
to buy another one-! thank 
you! 5-17 
FOUND: Kappa Delta P pin 
found in U Center parking lot. 
Contact box G701 to claim. 
5-17 
Wanted 
HOUSE PARENTS wanted: 
Married couple to live in and 
spuervise group home for a-
dult mentally retarded clients. 
Room and board, paid vaca-
tion. holidays. salarv-$9000 
range. Submit resume to Mi-
ami County Residential Liv-
ing. Inc. 109 South Walnut St, 
Troy. OH 45373. 5-17 
RELIEF HOUSE PARENTS 
wanted: Single or married 
persons to art as Relief House 
Parents for adult mentally 
retarded clients. $25 per dav. 
Room and Board while work-
ing. Submit resume to Miami 
county Residential Living Inc. 
109 S Walnut St. Troy. OH 
45373. 5-17 
WE NEED 85 warm, daring, 
bodies wilh 85 warm, daring, 
engines for a camping excur-
sion. Maximum cost per car is 
$2. Be prepared to meet at 7 
am at school. Inquiries at 
R259. 5-17 
Services 
NEED TYPING DONE? Re-
search papers, themes, manu-
scripts. resumes and general 
correspondence typed and du-
plicated. Finley Typing Ser-
vice. Dayton. (513) 224-7819. 
5-10-8 
WEDDING MUSIC: Any pop-
ular songs you wish to have 
the ceremony the way you 
want it, plus classical guitar 
selections. Call Jim 
McCutcheon, 233-7179. 5-17 
AUTO AIR conditioning ser-
vicing. Reasonable Rates. 
Dor.'t roast your buns off 
because your air conditioner 
won't work worth a damn. 
B325 or 864-1490. 5-19 
Share-a Ride 
NEED RIDE from Sidney to 
main campus for r.iorning 
classes Summer A and ride 
back for Summer B after 4. 
Will share gas cost. Leave 
reply in mailbor C298- 5-18 
BEWARE: LAGNAF '77 is 
coming in 4 months and 7 
days. 5-17 
ONLY 4 MONTHS and 7 days 
till LAGNAF '77. Make your 
plans to come early. Brought 
to you by Delphi Productions. 
5-17 
THE BIOLOGICAL and 
Health Sciea-jes club would 
like to thank Kelley's Service 
Center, 103 W Main, Fair-
bom. 878-6343, for their kind 
donation of time and equip-
ment in towing our dunk tank 
to and from the May Daze 
activites. 5-17 
THE BIOLOGICAL and 
H-alth Seienccs c'ub would 
like to thank all 'he faculty 
and participants in theii i.inu-
al dunking booth. Plus-a spe-
cial congratualtions to Dr Bob 
Gotshall-the most popular 
dunkie. 5-17 
ARE WL PUTTING you on? 
No. but you will be at the 
third annua! Put On party 
sponsored by ZTA and Beta 
Theta Pi. The place is the U 
Center Cafe. Time 9 pm to 
1:00 am. Date. May 21. Put 
on your most original tee shirt 
and licad on out. 5-17 
DON'T PUT IT OFF: 
Put ii on! Beta Theta 
Pi and Zeta Tau Alpha are 
sponsoring the third Annual 
Put On party. Put on your tee 
shirts and join us in the U 
Center Cafe on May 21 from 
9:00 pm to 1:00 am. Prizes for 
the most original shirts. 5-17 
HAVE YOU EVER won a 
prize for being obscene, hu-
morous. of original? No? Well 
you may ha»e your chance at 
the Third Annual Put On 
party. Sponsored by Beta 
Theta Pi and ZTA. Prizes for 
the most original, obscene, 
and humorous tee-shirts. 
Time: 9:00 pm-l:00 am. 
Place: UC cafe. Date: May 21. 
1977 . 5-17 
FREE 6 wk old puppies to 
good home-one male, one 
female. Contact Peggy in 134 
Oelman Hall. 5 19 
Personals 
PAT. How 's it feel to be free 
at last? Congratulations! A 
secret admirer. 5-16-1 
MEOW CARDBOARD eater: 
make me smile-l have no 
crackers. Take a dirigible to 
lunch, but not to Ted B's 
town Remember Mister I'm 
first base 5-16 
TO ALlCE-the Chinese girl 
who was in Mrs Clayton's 
French 101 class in the fall: 
I've been trying to get in 
touch with you for some time 
now, I don't know your last 
name so please leave your 
mailbox number in G489. I 
saw yon at the phys ed 
building last Wednesday but 
didn't have a chance to talk. 
Carolyn. 5-16 
JAMIE OF (E447?) Disco Nite 
is May 20. Be there to Antler 
Dance on a chair as promised 1 
See you then, or before<?j 
F-20. 5-17 
TO THE PRETTY- young lady 
with the white short shorts 
who stopped to watch the 
preachers it: the Quad on May 
12 at 4 pm before going to 
your car (a dark 1966 or 67 
Camaro). What is your name 
and box number? I am the tall 
guy in the beige Olds Cutlass 
who waved to you. and you 
waved back. Box P203. 5-17 
SUNSHINE IF YOU come 
back all my dark clouds would 
go awav. The Phantom Loser. 
5-17 
TO THAT SUPER foxy lady I 
saw Saturday night at the 
Holiday Inn, limbing for room 
122. Do you believe in love at 
first sight? Remember! "The 
best surprise is no surprise!'' 
Guess Who. B665. 5-17 
TO THE PON?,-I think I'm in 
love! you have opened my 
eye* so that I may see, what 
ihis world has to offer me. I 
wonder what that might be? 
signed A Future Buckeye! 
5 16 
SCOn O (AF)-The Fred As-
laire of WSU. Basketball may 
be your thing but we want 
someone who knows how to 
swing. V you think you're 
cool-you're a fool. The gang 
5-17 
ODDY ANERD Midwest Tur 
disl Group: You can't grind 
me up in the Crock Pot 
burg-rs because my meat is 
belter than that. I will meet 
you in the South ele-ator of 
Aliyn hall at 12:30 this Friday 
if you wish lo torture me! The 
Gasholc. 5-18 
BRENDA, Even (hough you 
say you never will, we know 
belter. Happy B-Day. 5-18 
HAPPY BELATED! Remcni-
her it's just a physical need. 
Brenda. 5-18 
TO LM-Happy 18(h-RM. 5-18 
TO THE GUY in ACCT 202, 
Tues. Thurs: With the little 
yellow cai -Hope you get your 
"A"—and would your girl-
friend mind if you threw me 
in?-Let me know. A112- 5-19-1 
GANGARAM!!! Sorry you 
missed the birthday message I 
put in last Thursday's Guar-
dian. Now, looked what you 
missed. Vanita (Ps 27:4). 5-19 
TO Tl double GA-ERRR -Isn't 
it funny how a bear likfs 
Honey. 5-19 
TO THE !Di AMIN Northwest 
Terror Club: I want my official 
victim's kit by midnight to-
night. I want to get in shape 
for the puberty rites. 1'in 
reajy. willing, sad I can't 
wiit to be victimised. Send kit 
in care at G313. end I'll get 
my army boots shined. Th* 
Terrorist's Delight. 5-19 
TO P1G-A-LET: Just remem-
ber. I still love you btstest of 
all next to Pooh-bear. Even 
when there wis condensation 
on the inside of my watch! 
See you in the 3 acre woods!! 
5-19 
CULLY: Employment? 6T Ex-
press. 5-19 
